
Of The Great Red
Letter Colossal sale.
The Best For The

Last---Certain Lines
of Summer Goods

Sacrificed.
One case of White Madrass, one yard wide, thai sells every-

where at 15c. the yard, will be put out in the last days of this sale at
10c the yard. Ladies, this is an opportunity of a life time, it will pay
you to see this great value.

A beautiful assortment of Silk Dot Ponge in grey effects that
sold at 35c. the yard. that must go in last days of sale at 12 1-2c. the
yard.

Our Remnant Counter is replenished everyday-always some-
thing on this connter to interest you.

Still a large lot of that yard-wide, soft finish Bleach Homespun
on hand at 6 1-2c. the yard, only 10 yards to a customer.

During the last days of our great sale we will show some of
the most astonishing values in Silks of all kinds ever shown in Man-
ning. See our splendid values in Black Taffatta Silks. Still a large
iot of 50c. and 75c. Silk Waistings to close out at 25c. No values like
these ever shown in this market..

New Arrivals:
Another lot of Pins at 1o. per paper. Safety Pins at 1c per

paper.
Gauze Vests with tape neck at 5c. each.

Silver plated Knives and Forks worth $5. per set, will go at
$1.99. Silver plated Tea Spoons at 39c, per set.

During the last days of our great sale we will show somo
astonishing values in Ladies' Muslin Underwear.

Our entire line of Ladies and Gents' Oxford Ties thrown on
the market during the last days ot this sale at sacrifice prices.

Remember that all of our Summer Clothing is put on the
market.for the cash et one 4th off during this sale. Now is the time
to get a nice suit cheap.

Great values to offer in our Millinery Department. Ribbons,
Veils and Ladies' Neckwear to close out very close. If you need a
nice Hat you can get just what you want at our store at greatly re-
duced prices, as all Millinery must ao. See the great line of Misses
Duck Hats that are worth 75c. that we are closing out at 19c.

S.B.ENINSONCO

ANHINSIDIOIUS FOE
TO HEALTH

*Malaria is an adtospheric poison which we unconsciously breathe into
ourlungs through the impure air anising from low, marshy places, stagnant
ponds, damp cellars, sewer pipes, improperly ventilated houses, decaying
vegetable matter, etc. Day after day these germs and poisons are taken into
the lungs, and as the blood passes through them it becomes infected with the
poison and in its circulation distributes the microbes of disease to all parts
of the body. Malaria is a very insidious, disease; it gives no warning of its
coming until the circulation is filled with the poison and this foe to health
hasthesystemat its mercy. Theblood becomes polluted, thin and weak and
its slow, irregular circulation fails to properly nourish and itrengthen the

*body. Then the entire system is attacked, and if the germs .bnd poisons of
-.Malaria are allowed to remain the strongest constitution will break down..
No one can feel well when the system is in a malarial condition; the vitality

-is weak, the appetite poor, digestion deranged, the complexion grows
sallow and the entire body feels the effects of the poison. Malaria must be
removed from the system through the circulation and the only medicine that
can accomplish this is S. S. S. It not only cleanses the blood of all unhealthy,
morbid matter, but destroys the germs, cures Malaria and restores this vital

SSfluid to a strong, healthy condition. S. S. S.
~is made of roots, herbs and barks combining
purifying and tonic properties which keep the

~. blood free of all poisons and the system
in

* W @ perfect condition. While destroying the
PURELY VEGETABLE. germs of Malaria and building up the weak,

polluted blowd S. S. S. gives tone and vigor
tthe entire system. Book on the blood and any medical advice without

carge. THE SWIFT SPECIRiC CO., ATLlANTAs 64.

STRAUSS-ROGAN00.
WE HAVE SOME

JULY BARGAINS

DRY GOODS
to make room for fall stock.
Buy now from

STHSS-ROGAN CO.,
Summerton, S. C.

Rocky Mounair Tea Nuggets Money to Loan.
A Busy Medicine o Busy People. __

Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
.~dney ro ls *i *es Ecze-aImue la y T r
i2od Bdcra h. SlrrihBwel,eadach APPLY TO

*~om-.etsabx Genuine made by Wilson & DuRant.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure EOIEYOIOE~l>TAR

CAMPAIGN CANDIDATES AS VIEWED
BY THE PRESS.

THE LEGISLATUIZE'S THE TH1NG.

A great deal is being said
about the liquor views of the
various candidates for governor.
but the voters should not forget
that laws are made, changed and
repealed by the legislature. The
views of the the candidates for
the house and senate are of far
more importance than those of
the gubernatorial aspirants.
There are several good men in
the race for chief executive, any
of whom will faithfully enforce
any law the legislature places
in his hands.-Pee Dee Advocate
THE REAL RESPONSIBILITY.
The man who is elected to the

legislature is the fellow who is
going to be responsible for the
outcome of the dispensary issue
in this State. It is of extreme
importance to elect a man of the
highest type of character and
ability to the governor's chair,
but it is of no greater import-
ance than the election of the
members of the general assem-
bly. The News has said before,
and it repeats, that it is essential
for each county to have candi-
dates for the legislature who
represent every phase of the
liquor question as it confronts
South Carolina today. Every
man offering for the general as-

sembly should be made to stand
on one side of the fence or the
other. This is no time for strad-
dling. The people should have
a chance to vote this summer for
whatever solution of the liquor
problem they think best.
The legislator is the man with

the power. Too much importance
cannot be laid upon the neces-
sity of electing the right kind of
men for the legislature if the
public desires to get the right
kind of legislation enacted.
Force the best men of every
community to run. The public
will profit or suffer according to
the interest takenby citizens in
exercising their right of suffer-
age.-Greenville News.
A VOICE FROM THE PIEDMONT.
The Anderson Daily Mail, in

an editorial replying to com-
ments of the Columbia Record
says that it has been a defender
of the Dispensary, but is noh
now to be so classed. Summing
up its reasons for- taking this
position, the Mail says:
"To endorse the dispensary

now means to endorse corrup-
tion and dishonesty in office.
That is just what it means. To
do this means the utter demor-
alization of the State and a low-
ering of the public, and standards
of the people. We do not sup-
pose there is an intelligent man

in the State who doubts that
there has been dishonesty more
or less in the management of the
State dispensary. The thieves
may never be convicted and pun-
ished, but to continue to support
and endorse the men who have
been guilty of wrong-doing is to
continue to endorse corruption.
We cannot afford to do that. The
only thing to do is to abolish the
State dispensary root and branch
and start over anew with some-
thing else."

BAMBURG'S vIEW.

In Bamberg county, for many
years one of the strongest dis-
pensary counties in the state, the
dispensary jis tottering. Bam-
berg has three dispensaries, is
the smallest county in the State
with a population of less than
20,000, and the fact that its peo-
ple are growing dissatisfied with
the dispensary is signmficant. The
people of Bamberg have had an
opportunity to study the situa-
tion at close range and if they
vote the dispensary out of their
county, prohibition will have
scored a great victory in South
Carolina..--Dillion Heraid.

Mr. Cole Blease, candidate for
Governor of South Carolina. in
his speech at George's denied the
existence of corruption in the
dispensary, as- far as he knows.
The question is, where is his
nose?-Summerville News. '

Candidate Cole Blease says he
does not believe there is any cor-
ruption in the dispensary. His
charity surpasseth.-Greenville
News.

DON'T STRADDLE.

Citizens can honestly differ
with each other as to the best so-
lution of this whiskey question,
and every citizen is entitled to his
views whatever they may be, but
when a man aspires to member-
ship in the House of Represent
atives he should make clear to
the voters what position he will
take upon this, as well as all
other important questions, if
elected, sin order that the voters
may intelligently cast their votes
for the men who represent their
views. There should be no mud-
slinging, no indulging in person-
alities, but in a dispassionate,
manner the candidate should en-
deavor to enlighten the voters
on the different phases of this
issue. Whatever the views of
the candidates may be the people
want to know them and should
not be disappointed.--Aiken
Journal.

Mr. J. W. Ragsdale, candidate
for Atorney General has sought
to create the impression that he
is making, solely because Mr.
Lyoii entered the contest, and
that he would not have run
against Col. Youmans. There
cn be no Idoubt but that this
would have been used to good ad-
vantage by Mr. Ragsdale had not
Mr. Lyon called the bluff in
Charleston Wednesday night.
When Mr. Ragsdale declared the
office should have been given to
Gen. Youmans, without opposit-
ion, Mr. Lyon 'offered to. with-
draw if Ragsdale would, but

Ragsdale answered only by pa
in~ tribute to Gen. Youma
services, over-looking the prc
osition. This offer of Lyoi
knocks the props from under 2
Ragsdale's bid for the Youmai
vote. If it be true that he
tered the race only because
Mr. Lyon's entry, he has be
given the opportunity to prese
the office to Gen. Youmans'
withdrawing himself, and caum
ing Lyon's withdrawal, and h
shown there was no sincerity
his explanation of why he ent
ed the race.-Aiken Journal.
MR LYON THE STANDARD DEAR]
Mr. Lyon, as candidate for

torney general, will have to be
practically the whole burden
the campaign against the d
pensary as a proved nest of cc
ruption. Among the candidat
for governor there is not o
who stands in square oppositi
to the State system of liquor co
trol because of its inherent ai
full blooming- rottenness. The
are two prohibition candidate
who are against the dispensa:
because it is a system of liqu
traffic, though incidentally th<
may and probably will cite i
record of corruption as eviden
against it. Five candidates a

prove the princeiples of the di
pensary and variously hold eit
er that its practices can be ma<
correct or that it matters litt
what they are. One candidat
Mr. Ansel, would abolish tl
State dispensary and substitu
a system of local option betwe<
county dispensary and prohil
tion. It remains to be seen he
far he will go in basing his arg
ments upon condemnation of ti
State dispensary by the reco
of corruption established again
it.
Mr. Lyon is practically tl

only anti-dispensary crusader
the fight. But he can bear to
timony of fact which will sta
far above any sophistries of a

gument iof reform illusions.
Charleston Evening Post.

The point is that the StateDi
pensary must be abolished Mo
than any other man Mr. J. Fra
Lyon. candidate. for Attorn(
General, has breathed life ai

vigor into that idea and it is i

reflection upon or disparageme
of the claims of his opponen
when we prophecy his nomin
tion, with all and the same fai
that we hold in the mighty ai

prevailing love of South Car
linians for honesty in the publ
service. In the presence of <

absorbing interest embodied in
young man whose courage a:
ability have marked him as t]
most promising young man wl
has come into the public life
South Carolina in a generatio
other men, whatever their a
tainments and merits, are like
to be forgotton.-News at
Courier.

Hon. J. Fraser Lyon of tl
dispensary investigating cor
mittee, has annonnced himself
candidate for Attorney Genera
Mr. Lyon has had a thankle
ob to perform and he has pe
formed it well. In the office
Attorney General he will be
position to render even more e
ficient service than on the inve
tigating committee. He is og
man we will cast our ballot fc
we believe at this time he ce
do the State of South Carolii
more real service in bringit
the thieves and grafters to a
count than any man in the rac
But watch the dispensary forc
and the wholesale liquor hous
fight him. There will bei
scarcity of money for fightii
this Lyon-Cherokee News.

Bowel Complaint in Children.
During the summer months childr

are subject to disorders of the bow
which should receive careful attenti
as soon as the unnatural looseness
the bowels appears. The best medici
in use for bowel complaict is Chambt
lain's Colic, Choliera and Diarrho
Remedy as it promptly controls anyu
natural looseness of the bowels. F~
sale by The Arant Co. Drug Store.

-THEIR WEAK< POINTS.

The Fears and Supertitions of Som
Fanons M1en.

All great people have had their f<
lies, which is another way of sayil
that all have their weak points. E
Johnson. with all his philosophy, wa
not without a superstition. He w
very careful not to enter a room wi
his left foot foremost. If by al
chance he did so he would immediate
step back and re-enter with his rig
foot foremost. TIe was terribly afra
of death, too, and would not suffer
to be mentioned in his presence.
Julius Caesar, to whom the shouts<
thousands of the enemy were but swe
music, was mortally afraid of tl
sound of thunder and always want<
to get underground to escape the drea
ful noise.
MIarshal saxe, who loved to 104

upon the ranks of opposing armli
fled and screamed in terror at the sig
ofa cat.
Peter the Great could scarcely1
persuaded to cross a bridge, and whe
ever he placed his foot on one he wou
cry out with fear. Like the great m:
he was, he tried to overcome his wea
ness, but he was never able to dos
And Byron would never help any 0:
to salt at table, nor would he be helpt
himself, and if any salt were spilled
would immedittely get up and leaver

Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the grai

army encamptment at Washing.
City, a comrade from Elgin, Ill., w

taken with cholera morbus and was
critical condition, "says MIr. J.
Eoughland, of Eldon, Iowa. "I ga
im Chamberlain's Colic and Di:
hoea Remedy and believe saved 1

his life. 1 have been engaged for t

yearsdinimigration work and co
dutdmany parties to the south a

vest, always carry the remedy al
have used it successfully on manyc
casions." Sold by The Arant Co. Dr>
Store.

FIRMIORATA]

y- COUNTY VS. THE STATE DISPENSARY. d

p- Arguments in Favor of County System. Be- di:
lieved There Would be Less Graf' fr

F" and More Profit. th
-! Aiken Journal and lloview.
n- [t may be and doibtles is true St
of that the liquor question will in
en never be permanently settled, to
nt but this should not prevent us th
by from striving at all time to set- wi
;e tie it in such a manner as with co

as the-lights before us, we believe Ai
in will best promote the interests of w

r- society. Past experience encour so

ages us to make such efforts, be- in
cause as a result of such an ef- pe
fort the dispensary displaced the

tt- old barroom system which had po

ar become intolerable to the people be.1 of the State The dispensary an

I sys em with its restriction of le.
sales to daylight, in quantities grCs notless than half pints, was a be
great improvement over the bar- be

n room system, but it has proven tip
n- objectonable because of the fraud g

rand corruption which has exist- esi
e ed at the headquarters in Colum- ti,
s, bia from the establishment of ho
.Y the dispensary to the present ne
orday, when South Carolina stands an

;ydisgraced because of its corrupt th
ts State dispensary. Senator Till- toceman-and the strongest friends of ty

the dispensary admit that the sty
- nanagement of the State dispen- agI-sary has been most corrupt and
ejoin in the demand for some im-
,provement. What shall the im-
e,provement be? the

Will our past experience just- dis,
te ify us in endeavoring to patch up to 1

the present system of purchas- fo
) ing in Columbia? We think not. 2
From its very inception the of- cas

u- ficials of the dispensary in Co- dis
ielumbia have been under suspic; hac

rdion and the disclosures during .jst the past year have shown in thr
most cases these suspicions were ma1ewell founded. The State insti- Dri

m tulion is a trust with such a tre-
s-mendous business that it is al-
admost impossible to keep up with t
and check its management, and nu

-no effort is made to do it. It can a

be patched up but cannot gain go<
the confidence of the people and the

s-has therefore outlived any use- ble
refulness it might have had. There Go
.s-are many good reasons why the PesyRaysor-Manning bill and all nidother similar patching schemes tio:
1oshould not be experimented with, liu
atbut the best of all is that it is alc

ts not necessary. Those who be- a

a- lieve the dispensary system the a

thbest method of controlling the re

idliquor question surely do not be-
0-lieve it because the liquors. are of

1s purchased in Columbia. They ap- se
n prove of it because the manner
a in which liquors are sold in the

idcounty dispensaries has improved
eupon conditions existing under F

10the barroom system, and because het
:>fof the revenue which is derived are
n,from the dispensary. These are in
t-the features which have appealed stri
lyto the people and a continuancee
idof these features is not depen-
dant upon a continuance of the Th
State dispensary. Abolish the
eState dispensary and we can re-
n-tain these good features .in a

a. county dispensary managed by rh

i,citizens of this county, under the
sscontrol and supervision of a.

r- grand jury composed of citizens
ofof thec county- The differance
inwill be that instead of our local

:f-dispensaries purchasing supplies ne
s- from the State dispensary an in

Aiken county board will pur- coi
r. chase direct. If there are any be
'objections to such a change we bit
1adonot know them, but we do

g know of many advantages to be ed
c- gained. In the first place it will
e. lessen the opportunities for at
esgraft. A member of the board to
esofcontrol of the State dispensary tw
0isunder no particular surveil- op

1ance and it is a case of every- 7

body's business being nobody's th

business. The management of *

the county dispensary would be~
- ti

investigated by the grand jury efi
en composed of citizens of our coun- do,
dsty,and even if the members of me
thisbody failed to discover the or

~efwrong-doing-should there be Th
r- any-every sensible man knows pa
ea that a man could not be guilty of **

o
fraud for any length of time or tab
to any great extent in our county fo

government without being dis- ber
covered. The county dispensary sht
would be close to the people. The to
men in charge would necesarily fit

iebe men whose character and
habits would be known to our j5
1-people and any sign of sudden con
i"prosperity or display of silk hats le~
>r-with$1,000 bills would immedi- o
sately inspire suspicion and cause

trouble for the gentleman. The i
rwidest publicity can be given to Mr
theconduct of the business and the
ittheopportunity for graft thus Da
Idminimized. The argument that for

t the establishment of the county wi~
dispensary would simply mean a

grfigmachine in each county ses

es unworthy of consideration. No eer
sensible man will charge that the her

-establishment of a county dis- rea
pensary in Aiken county neces- ia
>sarilymeans a grafting here. To his

do so means that there are no an
thonest men in the county. We W*Y
know there are hundreds of them ar~

with ability to manage the dis- ha
Idpensary affairs. rep
anAs to the revenue feature, theC thr

k-results which bare been obtained xr
in Georgia and North Carolina wa

eaffordan index to what could be
eaccomplished here. There are as

ieseveral counties in these twot
states in which the county dis-
pensaries pay all expenses, no
taxes being levied at all. That
adAiken county could derive frontmo
an thecounty dispensary a great

a deal more than it now receivestr
Sfrom the State dispensary is be- tee
Slieved by all who consider- the pov

r- question. The investigating coin- sur

is mittee has shown that the deal-re
aners of Augusta purchase liqu~ors is e

ascheaper than the State dispen- Ch:
adsary,and Aiken county should be rhoo
iableto do as well as the dealers but
4g inAugusta. We must add to the stai

price paid by the State dispen- tha
sary the freight to Columbiadv

caiaefrom the depot to theb~

pot and freight again to the \
:a1 dispensaries. The county g~
;pensary would liare but one a
fight and one hauling, and with wc exclusion of all rebates and e
aft, purchase cheaper than the E
ate dispensary. On all sales e
this county 1( per cent goes w,vard paying the expenses of z
c dispensary in Columbia Etich would be saved by the e
Linty dispensary. The amount
ken county received last year
s but a mere bagatelle, while
ne of the county dispensaries
Georgia were paying all ex- -

nses of the county.
;learly from a business stand- aint the county dispensary is
ter than the State dispensary; :
1 fron a moral standpoint 2
sening the opportunities for w
ift as it does, it is infinitely :
tter. A majority of the mem- w
s of the house of representa- E
es at the last session favored w
ing the counties a chance to E
ablish county dispensaries but E

senate differed from the :
use. The vote in the senate &st session may be different, :

f the people should see to it &
t the house remains friendly r

county government and coun- w
dispensaries. Aiken should C
*nd for self government as w
iinst the grafters.

Feel Impending Doom.

he feeling of impending doom in
minds of many victims of Bright's «

>ase and diabetes has been changed .

hankfulness by the benefit derived -

taking Foley's Kidney Cure. It
l cure incipient Bright's disease -

diabetes and. even in the worst2sgives comfort and relief. Slight wyrders are cured in a few days. "I
diabetes in its worst form," writes ~

rion Lee of Dunreath,-Ind. "I tried
btphysicians without relief. Only .
eebottles of Foley's Kidney Cure er

le me a well man. The Arant Co. d

igStore.

Nervous FoI s zu._!et.
.sa rule, salt meat is nit adapted to
requirements of nervous .people, as

ritious juices go into the brine to
;reat extent. Fish of all binds is
idfor them. Raw eggs, contrary to
common opinion, are not as digesti-
as those that have been well cooked. w
adbread, sweet butter and lean -

atare the best food for the nerves.

pletroubled with Insomnia and
vous starting from .sleep and sensa-
isof falling can often be cured by

ting themselves to a diet of milk -
nefor a time. An adult should take -

int at a meal. and take four meals
jay. People with weakened nerves
uire frequently a larger quantity of -

terthan those, whose nerves and
ins are strong. It aids the digestion
these by making it soluble and
ms to have a direct tonic effect.

Will Interest Many.
very person should know that good
,this impossible if the kidneys are

deranged. Foley's Kidney Cure
curekidney and bladder disease '

very form. and will build up and
ogthen these organs so they will
form their functions properly. No

ger of Bright's disease or diabetes
'oley's Kidney Cure is tak'en in time.
SArant Co. Drug Store.

~NATOMY OF AN OYSTER.

Bivalve's Orgains and Where
They Are Located._

very oyster has a mouth, a heart, a I
ar,a stomach and other necessaryernalorgans, including a set of cun- f'
.glydevised Intestines. The mouth j
Ltthesmall end of the oyster's body,
trthehinge of the shell. It is ovai
shape, and, though not readily dis-.
eredby an unpracticed eye, it may til

easily located by gently pushing a 1dE
nt bodkin or siniilar instrument ea(
ngthe folds of the surface of the gqr
lyatthe place mentioned. Connect-

with the month is the canal which Mfi
oyster uses in conveying food -to br4
stomach, from whence it passes in-
thecurious little set of nee~ed and

sted intestines referred to in the
~ning.-
o discover the heart of an oyster
fold of flesh which oystermen call
"mantle" must be removed. This
atal to the oyster, of course, but In
interest of science and for the ben-
of the "curious" It is occasionally
Le. When the mantle has been re-O
vedthe heart, shaped like a crescent

honed moon, Is laid to the view, to
oyster's heart is made up of two
ts,just like that of a human being,
Sofwhich receives the blood from

gills and the other drives it out on
oughthe arteries. The liver is
din thec immediate vicinity of the Gi
tand stomach and is a queer

ped little organ, which is se~posed
perform all the functions of a blood

:ennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
ibinesthe qualities necessary to re--
-ethecough and purge the system

old. The Arant Co. Drug Store. N
Webster Benteni by n. Wom.. -

thsomewhiat famous case of.
3.Bodgen's will, which was tried In

supreme court many years * ago,
mlelWebster appeared as counselor_

the appellant. Mrs. Greenough,
e of the Rev. William Greenough of
st Newton, was a very self pos-
sedwitness. Notwithstanding Mr.
bste's repeated efforts to discon-
thershe pursued the even tenor of

way until Webster, becoming quite
rfulof the result, arose, apparently

great agitation, and, drawing out
large snuffbox, thrust his thumb

fingerto the v-ery bottom and, car-
ig adeep pinch to both nostrils,

itup with gusto, aud then, ex-
:tingfrom his pocket a very large
edkerchef, he blew L-is nose with a
ortthat rang distinct and loud
>ughthe crowded hall.
:ethen asked, "Mrs. Greenough,
Mrs.Bodgen a neat womanY'
cannot give you full information
tothat,sir. She had one very- dirty

k" replied the witness.
Whatwas that,- ma'ami'
shetooksnuff :"-Boston Herald.

est Claims Often Carry the Most Con-
viction.

thenMaxim. the famous gun inven-
placed his gun before the commit-
of judges. he stated its cairying-er tobe mnehl below what he felt

Sthegun would accomplish. The
alt ofthe trial was therefore a great
arise.instead of disappointment. 1t
nesamewith the manufacturers of

.mberlai's Colie. Cholera and Diar-
ealRemerly. They do not [publicly
st ofallthis remedy will accomplish,

prefer to let the users make the
ements. What they do claim, is

Sitwillpositively cure diarrhoea,
ntery.pains in the stomach and
-elsandhas never been known to

T.o, sale hr The .\rnnt o. Drna-

Underbuys and undersells for cash all the time.

Millinery! Millinery! Millinery!
We claim to have one of the nicest millinery parlors

in the country anywhere and invite you to inspect our
stock.-

-Clothing Department.
We would like to sell you that spring Suit, we have

something nice in Plaids, Blues, Black and light colors.
Come and see 'and be convinced. We will do our best to
please you and give you. prices te.suit..

As to Dress Geods. White Goods, Embroideries, 0o1-
lars, Laces, Belts and anything else found in a dry goods
establishment. We have something new and nobby and
can easily convince you. * Just give us a look.

Mens -Some Few Articles We Will Price:
MnsPants at................................ 48c

Boys' Suits at.............................1... 48c
Men's.,Overalls at............................. 25c
40-inch White Lawn at.................7jc per yard
*Dress Ginghams at......... .... ...... .7tc peryard

Just received lot of Men's Fmue Pants, some worth
$3.50 and S4, can make you for

$1.48 and Less.

Lotw

Ltof Men's Army or Hunting Jackets can close

48 Cents.
AlRubber Rain Coats going at-

$1.48 Apiece. ~

J. L. McLEOD4

We place on exhibition today an unusually elaborate selec-

nof specially designed Hats, expressive of the verylatest style

as from New. York. AU of the Hats are exclusive in style,
h having the distinctive individuality and artistic beauty re-
red for and superbly adopted to the Summer occasion.

The Hats represent the highest art and skill of the best

liner, in closest touch with Paris. The collection is unusually
>ad in variety, each Hat being distinctly different from the other

f'ew Hats for Men
for Summer .from 50c. to $4.
Now, sir, your Spring Suit is here, and Spring Shoes and

fords,a new stockjrst got in of the latest styles.

Ladies' Waists from $1. to $2.50. Belts, GiItand Silver. 25c.

50c. All the

Latest Styles in Wash Goods
hand. Embroidery of all prices, from 5c. to 35c.

We have a big lot of Men's Pants at any price you want

reus a call.

Yours for business,

*. HIRSO-MANNXTTO POSTOFFICE, MANNING, S. C.

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend"
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder

IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED
OUR PATRONS.

By a special arrangement we have purchased a fine stock of
the above excellent varieties and through scientific blending we
are'enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only 50c. Per Pound.
We have it in two distinct blends-one for icing and the

other for drinking hot. Enough said. A trial will do the rest.
YOU'LL FIND ITAT.

The Mubberaingoat ocv C

Purvyor ofpaeTcke.


